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过电化学方波电位技术先合成 Cu 纳米粒子，然后再进行 Pb UPD 处理，首次成
功在 GC 电极表面制备出由具有开放结构的{530}晶面围成的 Cu 二十四面体纳
米晶；研究了铜二十四面体的生长过程与机理，结果表明 Pb UPD 是生成铜二
































































Copper is abundant in nature, with excellent electrical conductivity, catalytic 
properties. It’s cheaper compared to Pt, Pd, Ag, Au and other noble metals, so it is a 
good replacement in many potential areas. With the aggravation of the “greenhouse 
effect”, how to make better use of CO2 and transfer it into useful energy has very 
important practical significance. Copper is the only metal that can convert CO2 into 
hydrocarbons such as CH4 and C2H4 with higher selectivity, so use copper based 
nanomaterials for catalytic CO2 reduction is a hotspot of current research. Electric 
catalytic reduction of CO2 is one of the surface catalytic reactions, so its catalytic 
activity and selectivity strongly depends on the electronic structure and surface 
structure of catalyst, that is the composition and morphology of the catalyst. 
Therefore in order to meet the challenges of present studies, the shape-controlled 
synthesis of copper nanocrystals bounded by specific facets and study its 
performance for electrochemical reduction of CO2 could be a new idea. 
In this thesis, we successfully synthesized copper nanocrystals bounded by 
high-index facets, that is Cu tetrahexahedron (THH), and studied its performance of 
electrochemical reduction of CO2. The main results are as following: 
1) Tetrahexahedral Cu nanocrystals (THH Cu NCs) have been firstly prepared. 
First of all, Cu nanoparticles were synthesized by using electrochemical 
square-wave potential method, then Pb UPD on Cu nanoparticles were carried out, 
which result in the first synthesis of THH Cu NCs enclosed with {530} high-index 
facets on GC electrode surface. Moreover, we studied the growth process and 
formation mechanism of THH Cu NCs, the results show that Pb UPD on Cu is an 
important factor for the final THH shape. With the increase of Pb concentration, the 
Cu THH became more perfect and angular. Meanwhile, Pb UPD also can be used as 
a method to calculate the electrochemical surface area of Cu nanoparticles, which 
















2) Studied the performance of electrochemical reduction of CO2 on Cu THH. 
Through electrochemical methods, such as linear sweep voltammetry and 
potentiostatic electrolysis method,we explored the electrochemical catalytic activity 
and electrochemical selectivity for electrochemical reduction of CO2. The results 
show that Cu THH has a certain catalytic activity for CO2 reduction, but the 
selectivity of hydrocarbons and liquid product according to the overall product is not 
high,meanwhile, the surface morphology of the nanoparticles is a little difficult to 
maintain during the reaction process.Therefore, because of its structural instability, 
although theoretically Cu THH is an ideal catalyst for electrochemical reduction of 
CO2, to use it for the system of electrochemical reduction of CO2 remains to be 
further research. 
This thesis use electrochemical square wave technology and Pb UPD process, 
prepared successfully Cu THH nanocrystals enclosed by high-index facets for the 
first time, and explored its catalytic activity and selectivity of electrochemical 
reduction of CO2, providing a new approach for the preparation of metal 
nanocrystals other than noble metal nanocrystals through electrochemical 
methods,and at the same time, providing effective reference for further research of 
electrochemical reduction of CO2 on copper based nanomaterials. 
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